
The undersigned
West Bay Road

Rowella 7270
Ph. 6394 7060

Email ovie2 @bigpond.com

22nd. September 2014

Mr. Robin Frith

President, Tamar Lake lnc.

101 Cameron St.

Launceston 7250

Email

TAMAR LAKE INC. BARRAGE PROPOSAL AT ROWELLA

Dear Robin,

Thank you for your response received of 17th September in response to our summary of concerns

raised at the meeting of L0th August'

Everyone involved is pleased that our concerns have been recognised and welcome the assurance
LvLlyvllL-'r'/

that they will be taken into account in future assessment of the proposal. ---- A"S-S tTl'"tel( .

//' -/

ln terms of mitigating the impact of the structure on our community, the-LogerF6ach location is

generally agreed to be the least problematic. Support for the€6 .ntil)-*ouf d however be*"}-tfJioad 
and other possiblequalified until all other aspects such as the location and standard o

issues have been resolved. Support or otherwise of the overall concept remains the prerogative of

each individual concerned.

However it must be stressed that the red option from West Bay Road would be vigorously resisted'

Concern has been expressed that the revised Vision and Strategy Statement still seems to suggest

the latter as the preferred option which may influence prospective purchasers of property in the

locality. lt has been suggested superimposing the image of the barrage at all three locations on page

6 would overcome this.

We will now await the results of the modelling and future developments with interest, when there

will surelV be bridges to be crossed, and hopefully not burned, when we come to them'

Thanks again

Yours faithfully.
Ovie and Pam TaYlor

Rod and Patsy Roberts

Noreen McColl

Marian Dykstra

Annie and Jim Riggall

Tod and Kelly Woolnough
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